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TRAINING OFFICERS CONSORTIUM

ABOUT US
Since its formation as a non-profit organization in 1938, the Training Officers Consortium (TOC) has
served as the primary community for Federal training professionals to network with their peers and
learn more about key issues affecting them in an ever-changing workplace.
Based in Washington, DC, TOC is built upon a foundation of service and excellence, relying on the
volunteerism of its registrants to carry out activities that offer Federal workers unparalleled value.
Through its premier professional development programs, trainers, educators, learning executives, and
human resource development specialists serve as resources to other trainers in departments, bureaus,
agencies, and offices of the Federal Government. Training by TOC is an authorized training activity
under the Government Employees Training Act.

Our Mission:

To provide premier professional development programs to strengthen networking forums for the
Federal Government learning community, thereby providing a highly effective workforce. TOC builds
and reinforces the strength of the community through networking, professional development
opportunities, and resources. TOC brings training officers and communities together to better serve
the Government and the public.

Our Vision:
TOC believes in building a community. TOC registrants span multiple Federal agencies, professional
industries, and academic institutions that come together to share ideas, recognize best practices, and
learn from each other.

Our Program:

Registrants of TOC are provided with monthly opportunities to connect and learn with, and from, peers
and experts in the learning and development field. In addition to our monthly professional
development series, TOC hosts the Annual Institute (AI), a three-day conference held outside of the DC
area in the Spring of each program year.
Once a year the Training Officers Consortium honors trainers and training programs that have made a
significant contribution to training and development within the government at our Distinguished
Service Awards event. TOC also gives back to the Washington DC community by assisting outstanding
local DC high school students interested in earning a college degree with a scholarship gift to the
University of the District of Columbia (UDC) Foundation.

ABOUT US
Our Community:
The Training Officers Consortium community is a mix of learning and
development professionals from across government agencies, private
organizations, and academic institutions.
The majority of our
community is located in D.C. and the surrounding area. However, we
have registrants from all over who attend our virtual events. In all we are
1,600 strong and growing!

70%
Government
(Federal, State, Local)

30%
Private Industry and
Academia

•
•
•
•
•

Chief Learning Officers – Training Directors – Program Managers
Instructional Designers – Learning System Specialists – Facilitators
Instructors – Small Business Owners – Professional Trainers

•
•
•

Department of the Treasury
Department of Veterans Affairs
Bureau of Economic Analysis
Security Exchange Commission
Office of Personnel Management
Department of Labor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Health and Human
Services

Our Communications:

TOC conducts regular outreach to our community through our monthly programs and e-Newsletter,
“Tuesdays with TOC”, regular emails, and our website. In addition, we host
networking and social events throughout the year.
•
•
•
•

Emails reach 1,600+ individuals
Our website has over 2,000 page views per month
On average, 65 registrants attend the monthly in person programs
and 75-80 join our virtual sessions
Between 100-120 registrants attend the Annual Institute in person.
In 2022 we are adding virtual sessions for the first time!

ABOUT THE AI
The Training Officers Consortium’s Annual Institute (AI) is the flagship event of
the TOC program year. The 2022 Annual Institute will be held May 1-4, 2022 at
the Doubletree by Hilton in Downtown Wilmington, DE. It will feature keynote
speakers, plenary sessions, panel discussions, 40 concurrent sessions, an
exhibit hall, sponsorship showcase, networking opportunities, and special
events.

The event theme is “Reset Your Compass: Chart Your New Future”
which we use as a basis to select our keynote speakers, inspire our
presenters, and connect with our registrants. Descriptions of the
theme elements are included below.
Networking (North)
Are you looking to Reset Your Compass to expand your
network? Look for opportunities to connect with your fellow learning
and development leaders during TOC events throughout the year and
at the Annual Institute!

Skills (South)
Ready to chart a course to find new skills? The past year required many of us to reimagine our
working environment and how we interact with others. TOC will have opportunities to learn and grow
your skillset during our program year and at the Annual Institute. Presentations will focus on areas
such as leading a virtual team, creating an inclusive environment, etc.

E-Learning (East)
Do you need to navigate the new world of virtual learning? In person learning was challenged during
the pandemic and many of our organizations had to pivot to meet training needs. Set a course with
TOC to increase your knowledge in e-learning. Presentations will focus on areas such as adjusting to
hybrid learning, engaging a virtual audience, transitioning to microlearning, etc.

Wellness (West)
Has your wellness plan been thrown off course? We can’t give to others unless we are first taking
care of ourselves. TOC is offering sessions to align with self/and team improvement and, at the
Annual Institute, coaching sessions.

ABOUT THE AI
The Location
The 2022 Annual Institute will be held May 1-4, 2022 at the
Doubletree by Hilton in Downtown Wilmington, DE. All
meals, keynote addresses, plenary sessions, panel
discussions, Sponsorship Showcase, and the Tuesday evening
special event will take place in the main ballroom area. A
portion of the ballroom will house the exhibitor booths and
a main stage. Large screens will be strategically placed so
presentations can be seen from all vantage points.
Concurrent sessions will take place in meeting rooms all
located on the same level as the ballroom. Digital displays will display messaging in each room before
sessions. One room will be set aside as a gathering area for relaxation and networking. A digital display
will be located in this room as well.
During lunch on Monday and Tuesday, TOC will offer a Sponsorship Showcase. This is an opportunity
for sponsors to have live interaction with participants on the main stage regarding their products and
services.

Annual Institute Structure
Sunday, May 1, 2022
• Arrival and Check in
• Evening Special Event

Tuesday, May 3, 2022
• Kickoff & Plenary Session
• Concurrent Sessions
• Sponsorship Showcase
• Panel
• Evening Special Event
Meals Provided
(Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Break, & Dinner)

Monday, May 2, 2022
• Kickoff & Keynote
• Concurrent Sessions
• Sponsorship Showcase
• Panel
Meals Provided
(Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Break, & Dinner)
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
• Kickoff & Plenary Session
• Concurrent Sessions
• Closing Keynote
Meal (Brunch)

WHY SPONSOR AI
Why Sponsor the TOC 2022 Annual Institute?
During the past 82 years, TOC has built a diverse community of dedicated learning professionals. The
Training Officers Consortium is well known in the Federal training community with a reputation for
delivering quality professional development programs and introducing innovative training solutions.
Sponsorship with TOC will connect your company to over 1,600 training and development professionals
such as Chief Learning Officers, Training Program Managers, Instructional Designers, Facilitators,
Instructors, and Coaches.

Sponsorship Benefits
Advertising: TOC has developed a cadence of communication with the community through
newsletters, a robust social media campaign, and a frequently updated website. Sponsors will have
opportunities to send marketing messages directly to the TOC community and receive recognition of
sponsorship on our website before and during the Annual Institute. Website recognition will be either
name only or logo and link to the company website depending on the sponsorship level.
Exhibit Hall: Booths will be located in the main ballroom where visibility and participant traffic will be
maximized. Booths will be set up as standard or double size, allowing space for company signage.
Company Spotlight: The Annual Institute will feature several events in the main ballroom meant to
bring a majority of participants together at the same time. Certain sponsorship levels offer the
opportunity to introduce keynotes or plenary speakers, moderate a panel, host a special event, or
sponsor one of the meals or breaks.
Sponsorship Showcase: During lunch on Monday and Tuesday, TOC will host a Sponsorship Showcase
on the main stage. Sponsors will have a dedicated time slot with direct access to the participants.
Marketing: Sponsors will have opportunities to market to Annual Institute participants with logos
placed on identified swag items (bags, lanyards, masks, notebooks, etc.), through inserts in the swag
bags, and flyers/brochures on tables at sponsored meals/breaks.
Digital Messaging: Increase the number of impressions with digital and video messaging on screens
located throughout the venue.
Networking: Don’t just work at the Annual Institute, enjoy time to network with registrants, vendors,
and other sponsors as a participant. Certain sponsorship levels offer AI registrations as well!
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Special
Sponsorship
Packages
Exhibit Booth
Company Signage

Digital Message

A-La-Carte or Package Addons
Sponsor Inserts
$50 plus 150 items
Digital Message
$100 per message no more than 60 secs in length
AI Only Registration $1,450 per registrant
*TOC Swag
Tote Bag $750; Tumbler $400; Compass $200; Notebook $200

ADMIRAL $6,500 (1 Available)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Conference title recognition; ”Presented by….”
One double pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event hall
Three Annual Institute registrations
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
Three inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played four times each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Moderate a panel or introduce a plenary session
Inclusion in all TOC newsletters leading up to the event
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Dedicated demonstration/session
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least ten social media posts
Dedicated email message to TOC mailing list

Captain $5,000 (1 avail.)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One double pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event
hall
Two Annual Institute registrations
Company banner/signage in each session
Two inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played two times each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in at least four TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least five social media posts
Dedicated email message to TOC mailing list

Commander $3,500 (2 avail.)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Explorer $500 (limited avail.)

Navigator $2,000 (3 avail.)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event
hall
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
One insert in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Logo with company link on TOC website
Moderate a panel or introduce a plenary session
Inclusion in at least two TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least two social media posts

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event
hall
One Annual Institute registration
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
Two inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played once each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in at least four TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least three social media posts

o
o
o
o
o
o

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event
hall
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
Company name on TOC website
Inclusion in at least one TOC newsletter
Link to company in at least one social media post
50% discount off insert in participant tote bag

Discounts Available for Multiple Packages
Contact institute@trainingofficers.org for info!

Sunday Reception Event $2,500 (1 available)
One standard pipe and draped exhibit space in the
exhibit/event hall
Company banner/signage at the reception
One insert in attendee tote bag
Recognition on TOC website
Video message played during reception
Company introduction at reception
Inclusion in at least two TOC newsletters
Company profile included in attendee pre-conference
messaging
Link to company in at least two social media posts

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tuesday Evening Event $1,000 (1 available)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

20% discount on exhibit booth
Company banner/signage at event
One insert in participant tote bag
Recognition on the TOC website
Video message played at event
Company introduction at event
Inclusion in at least one TOC newsletter
Link to company in at least one social media post

Breaks Sponsor $750 (1 available)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sponsor all breaks for the Annual Institute (Mon/Tues)
20% discount on an exhibit booth
Company banner/signage prominently displayed at all breaks
Include one insert in the attendee tote
Recognition on the TOC website
Inclusion in at least one TOC newsletter
Company introduction during breaks
Link to company in at least one social media post

TOC Swag $200-$750
o
o
o
o

Company logo on swag
Include one insert in the attendee tote
Recognition on the TOC website
Link to company in at least one social media post

Tote Bag $750; Tumbler $400;
Compass $200; Notebook $200

Sponsor Inserts $50 +150 items
o
o
o

Include one insert in the attendee tote
Recognition on the TOC website
Link to company in at least one social media post

Discounts Available for Multiple Packages
Contact institute@trainingofficers.org for info!

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

ADMIRAL LEVEL
$6,500 (1 Available)

Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Conference title recognition; ”Presented by….”
One double pipe and draped booth in a prime location at the exhibit/event hall
Three Annual Institute registrations
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
Three inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played four times each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in all TOC newsletters leading up to the event
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Dedicated demonstration/session
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least ten social media posts

Value
This package provides premiere exposure at all AI related events and in messaging.
The Admiral Level sponsor has ultimate exposure throughout the AI, with multiple
opportunities to engage participants and showcase your product or service.
This package is valued at $9,735

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

CAPTAIN LEVEL
$5,000 (1 Available)

Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One double pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event hall
Two Annual Institute registrations
Company banner/signage in each session
Two inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played two times each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in at least four TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least five social media posts

Value
The Captain Level provides sponsors the opportunity to receive high visibility
before and at the AI. As the Captain Level sponsor, your company’s information
will be prominently displayed in association with all technology throughout the
entire AI.
This package is valued at $8,720

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

COMMANDER LEVEL
$3,500 (2 Available)

Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event hall
One Annual Institute registration
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
Moderate a panel or introduce a plenary session
Two inserts in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Video message played once each day
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in at least four TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least three social media posts

Value
The Commander Level is a great way to reach AI participants through multiple
touchpoints, including the ability to moderate a panel or introduce a plenary
session.
This package is valued at $4,750

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

NAVIGATOR LEVEL
$2,000 (3 Available)

Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event hall
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
One insert in participant tote bag
Rotating banner on electronic message boards
Logo with company link on TOC website
Inclusion in at least two TOC newsletters
Inclusion in Sponsor Showcase
Company profile in attendee pre-conference messaging
Link to company in at least two social media posts

Value
The Navigator Level is a great way to increase your presence in addition to the
Exhibit Hall. This level includes multiple messaging opportunities and the
opportunity to spotlight your company in the Sponsor Showcase.
This package is valued at $2,750

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

EXPLORER LEVEL
$500 (Limited Available)
Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o

$2,000 (3 Available)

One standard pipe and draped booth in the exhibit/event hall
Company banner/signage in exhibit/event hall
One insert in participant tote bag
Recognition on TOC website
Inclusion in at least one TOC newsletter
Link to company in at least one social media post

Value
The Explorer Level is a great way to highlight your product or service to
participants. Each Explorer package allows your company to meet face-to-face
and make meaningful connections with AI participants.
This package is valued at $625

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

2022 ANNUAL INSTITUTE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

MEALS

$500 Breakfast (3 Available)
$750 Lunch (3 Available)
$1,000 Dinner (2 Available)

Benefits
Each meal sponsor will receive:
o
20% discount on an exhibit booth
o
Company banner/signage during the sponsored meal
o
One insert in participant tote
o
Recognition on the TOC website
o
Inclusion in at least one TOC newsletter
o
Company introduction at the sponsored meal
o
Link to company in at least one social media post

Value
Sponsoring a meal at the AI is a great way to add-on to an existing sponsorship
and to bring attention to your product or service. Meal sponsors have signage
available during the meal and the opportunity to be included in multiple
messages.
The value of meal packages ranges from $750 - $1,250

For additional information contact Institute@TrainingOfficers.org

Deliverables
Marketing/Communications
•

•
•
•

Logos- Sponsors will be required to provide logo(s) within 5 days of signing. Since logos will be used
on a variety of marketing and communications platforms, it would be advisable to supply TOC with
all acceptable variations of your company logo to include white and dark backgrounds.
Marketing Plan- TOC will provide a communication plan to meet the benefits offered for each
sponsorship package within 30 days of sponsorship commitment.
Bag Inserts- All inserts and signage must be received no later than April 15, 2022.
Video Message- video messages must be 60 seconds or less and in MP4 format. Video content must
be reviewed and approved by TOC. Final content is due no later than April 15, 2022.

Exhibit Hall/Sponsorship Showcase
All booths will be located in the main event hall and will be pipe and drape material. Internet access is
included but dedicated electricity and other amenities will be at an additional cost to the sponsor.
Exhibit booths will be available for set up on Sunday, May 1, 2022. Set-up must be completed by 7:00
am ET Monday, May 2. Breakdown must be complete by 1:00 pm ET on Wednesday, May 4, 2022.
Presentation material to be viewed during the showcase is due no later than April 15, 2022.

Agreement/Payment
Signature of a sponsorship agreement will reserve the benefits of the chosen package and serve as
commitment for payment. Payment is due within 30 days of signature of the agreement. All
sponsorships must be paid in full by April 1.
Value and included items are based on sponsorships being sold by April 1.

Contact: Institute@TrainingOfficers.org to select your sponsorship package.

